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REPORT
(To accompany H. J. Res. 3651

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the resolution
(H. J. Res. 365) authorizing the Presi(lent, under certain conditions,
to invite thle participation of other nations in the Chicago W-Vorld's
-- Fair, pi)oviding for the admission of their exhibits, an(l for other puirpo';(S, having hild the same uncier consideration, report it baeck to
tile Senate without amendment, and reconlinIend that the joint l'esolution do pass.
This resolution is more limited in its provisions than any ever
passed by Congress in connection with international exhibitions.
It lot only makes no appropriations but contains an inhibition as to
tiny in thle future..
It provides that whenever it shall be shown to the satisfaction of
the President that a sumn of not less than $5,000,000 has been raised
an(i is availab)le to the Chicago World's Fair Centennial Celebration
Corporation, a corporation- organized not for profit for thle pkl)(IISes
of a world's fail' in C hicago to celel)rate. tie one hu1n1ldre(dthnaniliversary of thle incorlportion of that city, lie is Authorized and
requested to invitC the participation of the nations of thew3;orld in
the Celebration.
Section 2 of the resolution is the usual
authorization which has
heretofore been given in thle case of all other exhibitions of thi's natulro
that articles ilnl)orted from foreign counlitries for Ithe plurposes of exl.ibition solely shall be admitted free of duty under suich regulations
as the Secretary of the Treasury prescribes, pr ovidcd they are
returned to the foreign country. f nly ;of them tare sold it is proVidled thla1t they Shalllirpay regular (lilties imposed upon such articles
hy the revelnue lawVis in force at the (date of their imllportation and accolrdingy to th1e terllms of thle trll-iFf laws in force at thle, time. It provides further that ill necessary expenses incurred, including salaries
of customs officials in charge of imported articles, shall be paid to
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the Treasury of the United States by the Chicago World's Fair Centennial Celebration Corporation, under regulations to be proscribed
by the Secretary of the Treasury
Section 3 provides that the Government of the United States is
not by this resolution obligated to any expense in connection with
the holding of such world's fair and is not hereafter to be so obligated
other than for suitable representation thereat.
This resolution was passed by unanimous consent in the House of
Representatives.
his exposition is not based upon the idea of the old-fashioned
world's fair. The underlying idea of this new exposition is that.
which underlay the exposition of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad of
the progress of transportation, which involved a cost of about
$1,000,000. In three weeks this exposition drew more people to its
doors than attended the vast sesquicentennial at Philadelphia in
three months. The exposition of the progress of medicine at Dusseldorf, Germany, attracted an attendance of 7 500,000 people. At the
coming Chicago World's Fair it is proposed that all the industries
will be presented in a similar manner. The Chicago World's Fair,
therefore, will not be competitive. It will not be a monotonous repetition of competing exhibits. Instead, it will portray intelligently,
entertainingly, and educationally the modern spirit underlying the
progress of each industry, and of culture, art, drama, and sport.
The progress of science
will be on display in buildings conceived with
all the skill of modern architecture.
It will express the new spirit of the world to-day which is the utilization for the work of man of the knowledge which science has accumulated, and the application of it through collective and coordinated
effort and action in industry, agriculture, and social organization.
All railroads will join the exhibition of transportation. All electric
companies will offer a cooperative and single exhibit of their collective
achievement. The exhibit, in fact, of every industry will be collective, and presented educationally by the best minds in its field of
activity.
The National Research Council, which is the organization of the
scientific intelligence of the Nation, has indorsed this idea, pledged
its support, and appointed a committee of its distinguished members
to aid in the preparation and development of the plans. Likewise,
several of the larger industrial groups have signified their willingness
to participate in such an enterprise, while the people of Chicago have
indicated their approval in no uncertain terms.
Following are the House committee hearings and the House report
on the joint resolution:

CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR
HEARINGS ON H. J. RES. 365
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE PRESIDENT, UNDER
CERTAIN CONDITIONS, TO INVITE THE PARTICIPATION OF OTHER NATIONS IN THE CHICAGO
WORLD'S FAIR, PROVIDING FOR THE
ADMISSIO.N OF THEIR EXHIBITS
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES
JANUARY B. 1929
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OCHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMIrEE ON WAYS AND MEANS,
Saturday, January 6, 1928.
The committee met at 11 o'clock a. m., Hon. Willis C. Hawley

(chairman) presiding.r.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order
This is a hearing on House Joint Resolution 365 for the purpose
of authorizing -the President, under certain conditions, to invite the
participaton of other nations in the Chicago World's Fair, providing for the admission and importation of exhibits from foreign
countries under certain rules and regulations and for their protection while in this country and the collection of duties if disposed
of in this country and for other purposes.
A copy- of the bill will be incorporated in the record.
[H. J. Res. 365, Seventieth Congress, second seL,.3on]
JOINT lIESOLU'T'ION Authorizing the Presldent under certain conditions, to Invite the
participation of other nations in the Chicago World's Fair, providing for the admission
of their exhibits, and for other purposes

Whereas there has been duly incorporated, wider the laws of the State of
Illinois, by citizens of the said .tate, an organization designated as the Chicago
World's; Fair Centennial Celebration for the purpose and with the object of
preparing and holding a world's fair in the city of Chicago in the year nineteen
hundred and thirty-three, and of celebrating fittingly the centennial of the
incorporation of Chicago as a municipality through a portrayal in an intelligent,
entertaining, and educational manner of the modern' spirit' underlying the
progress of the'varlous industries and of agriculture, art, drama, and sport;
and
Whereas this observance by the city of Chicago is' coincident with theI
two hundredth anniversary of the birth of George Washingto'n; and
Whereas the celebration as proposed would unquestionably be of great benefit
to the commercial interests of the United States and of the nations participating
and of theSeducational value to the people of the United States and of the
world: Therefore be It
Resolved by the Senate aend louae of Repreientatives of the United State.
of Amertctz in f0ongresi'as88smbled, That whenever it sall be shown to the
1than $5,000,000 has been
satisfaction' of the President that a sum of not les
raised -and, is available, to the Chicago World's I'irI Centennial Celebration
corporation for the purposes of the celebration, the President is! authorized and
a eem, proper,
ash
mne
Mhr.ah
ret
myque8S
-* by proclamation or in such ote
In he ceetion.
'f the o
to invite the participate tin of thni
Sio. 2. That all articles which shall b'eim-pofit'ed from' foreign countreC for
the purpose of exhibition at said celebrationsh"all be admitted free of dhty,
customs fees, or.charges, under, such regulations as the Secretary, of the
Treasury shallpresIribe; but It shall be lawful during said celebration to
sell for delivery at the close thereo'any'goods or property imported aid 'actually
on exhibition 'therein, subject' to such' rFeilations' for the security of the
revenue as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe: Provided, That all
such articles when sold or withdrawn for consumption shall be subject to
b
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thj' dtity, It nily, lflj)OsC(l t)1o) such artlIdles by the revenue laws In force at
tho (iito of Itheir Illm)orial I andl to tile terms-of the tlrliff laws In force at
the ti(me.
Smi. 3, Anm prm lded jurthitr, Thatiull wesemiary exp)(enses incuirred, including
malfiiries of-s
clltfilWs offitUs In ('lll'rg( of Import ed artlesem, shall e palid to (lie
Trel'l'uy(11It'otfhe U111(ed
N.lItestvmby1) t he (11ileago World's F'air C'eitennilal CelebIrntlon vorpon
llol4l), 1ider reguintloris to be p)reseribed by the Secretary of
the 'lTroasury.
1flu (UJIAIMICNAN. ViCe lII'eSi(det, DIMWS is J)TeSfnt. Will you take

of youir witnesses aln(1 present the inatter
I
('ltiuge of t(he psenfitiotiii

wJ)y' Oil I)plewse?
president 1D),kwtS. MrIr. Chai rnan, tihe Senior Senator from
Illinois is lhere. Ite is il chlirge of thle matter. I should like to say
Soiilthinig aifter' lie h1as lt1(d hlis p)reSelltftti)(l
'I1lW ('4iAIAIAN. Seiiiator D)oeiien tl1O conitimittee will be pleased to
II)111

Vice1(

hevar youl.

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES S. DENEEN, A SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF ILLINOIS

Senator D)PN ,HN. Mr. Ch airinan and gentlemen: We are here to
present t1he inatiter t ht is emitbod ied ini tie joint resolution. 'T'he
resolution is self-exlAtinatory. We a-sk only that the President be
autihoorized aildl requested to exten-4 invitations by proclamation or
ot'leriwise, to thle nations of theI +vorld to participate in the exhibitiOIs tit thew world's fair. 'T'lat is to be done on condition that a
corporation orgaillizeld tiot for protit (called the Chicago 'World's
Fairi Centelinnial Celebrution Corporation) shall have raised and have
oll (Ie)posit $15,00O0,()) is an earliest. to the efforts that will be made by
olr city ill relltin)g a satisfiletorg world's fair.
I' lofair p'ropFosed is to be ulinike the fairs that have been held in
ditkm'crnt parts of the world (luring the )ast two or three decades. In
the other fairs the effort lhtas beetin ma le to have industries compete.
Tlheyt1 were(' (()et iti'e ('iut rely.
We had a World's Columbliani Exposition jn Chicago about 35 years
ago. We (lo not expect to dluhlieate that in regard to competition
amlionig tihe exhibitors. We iop)e to equal it, if not surpass it, in
arcehllitcctd beaullity.
Tile l)ln tlilt they ha\lVe ugI'ee(I upon 'in Chicago is to have each
intlustry join its several units in creating one exhibit. The business
meIn, tile clbs, and the organizations of all kinds have agreed upon
that.
In or(lei to inake it different and also notable, the Centennial
Celebration Corporation lha's requested the National Research Council t.o assist in llaking the plans and in executing then. The National
Researih (Couincil has aogeed so to do.
The senxtiment. of the city was tested out first by organizing a
World's Fi'air Legion. '1'he legion was organized for the purpose of
having citizens of the city subscribe $5 each and no more. That was
(lone, as I say, to test out the sentiment. That began, I think, in
Novemiber-the, vice presi(ldent will know-and they have already
had, I think) 1215,000 subscriptions. This is only the beginning.
The work is going on.
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In looking up this matter it was found that no fair hd(l expended
iiiore than $30,0001)00. Chicago feels that it ctin rai.*tbhat slum if
that amount be necessary. ,hat woul(l make a fair in harniolly with
the dignity of the country and in harmony with the great growth of
Chicago.
I might say that the reason for holding the World's Fair in 1933
is that Chicago was organized as a municipality 96 years ago with a
population of 28. It now has in the metropolitan area more than
four millions of people and is growing at the rate of about 90,000
per year.
Nearly all the great industries have grown since Chicago was organized. Nearly all the great advances in science, as applied to industry
and to health and to communication, have been discovered and applied
in that time. It has been pointed out, to indicate the character of the
fair, that the steam locomotive was moved on tracks five years before
the city was organized, and all developments in railroad transportation have occurred since then. Chicago typifies and is the product of
the now age of invention and discoVery, and our city will have a celebration worthy of it all, and will dramatize all these great forces of
civilization.
Now, as to the site of the exposition. Most of you, I think, have a
knowledge of what is going on in Chicago. I might say to those who
are not familiar with the plans that are being executed that we are
building a park right in front of the city of 240 acres. It is practicAlly completed now.
We will have on the site of the proposed celebration the Field
Museum that cost over $10,0()(,00(, one of the great mus-eullms
of the world. There is now being erected the Shed aquarium,
which will cost about $8 000,000. We are completing and will have
completed by that time the construction of a stadium which will furnish seats to 120,000 peopre,'-and will cost, when completed, about
$7 000,000.
in addition to that, we have the Rosenwald Industrial MuseumTY
in one of our south parks. It will be completed by that. time, and
will cost, I believe, seven or eight millions of (1o1a1rs.
In addition to that the commissioners of the South Parks one, of
the municipalities within the area of Chicagro, are expending $70,000,000 in improving and beautifying our fuke front south of the
C(hicago River. Moreover, we are building a drive from the boullary of Indiana to Evanston, running along the shores of Lake
may drive swiftly
Michigan for about 20 miles, where itutomobiles
without any interruption from crossroads, right in front of the city.
We are spending immense amounts of money in widening our
streets.
We are making plans for radial roads or highways and suiperhighways so that Chicago will be able to afford accommodations to
all who will come.
In certain expositions that have been held recently of a local
nature the attendance has been about 7,500,000. There are over
40.000,000 people living within 12 hours' ride of Chicago on the railroads. We anticipate a very large attendance.
The CHAIRMAN. Will contributions on the Wart of the Government

be asked?
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Senator DENEEN. We do not ask for any contributions on the part
of thle Gove.snent. 'T'hc city will finance its own exposition.
Mr. T'ItEAI)wY. And you do not expect any?
Senator DENEEN,. WeC do not expect any.
Mr. GARNER. SClataor, the trotuble about that, it seems to me, lies
in the plrovislon in lines 8, 9, and 10 of the first section of your
resolution. You l)rovide there that the Presidlent is authorized and
requested, by proclamation or in such other manner as he may deem
propell to invite the participation of the nations of the world in this
cele bration.
I take it if the President invites other nations of the world to
r)alticiplatte in the celebI'ation, oiitr own Government will undoubtedly
be required, or at least be expected, to likewise participate in the
celeb-i't ion.
Selnator1 DENEPEN. On that matter I have not been advised, but in a
recent exposition the Government did not incur any expense. In
any event, the Government would not have, any exhibits there without authority of tile Congress. We have no means of knowing-the
Vice Preside~nt may know-but I do not know the character of the
exhibits or the cost of the exhibits.

Ar. (CARTNER. If you sutcceed in what you are undertaking to do,
that is, have the other countries of the world participate in this
demonstration of the advance of commerce and art of their countries
as well as ours, it seems to me that it would be expected of the Congress to have this Government participate in like manner. I was just
wondering to what extent we would be expected to contribute.
Senator I)ENEEN. The chairman of our celebration is Mr. Rufus
Dawes, the brother of the Vice President, whom all of Toil know as
a man of great distinction in our city, and a man who is known, of
course, throughout the country. The Vice President will present
that phase of the matter. He is familiar With it.
Murl. GrAPRNER. 'While you are on your feet, I should like to ask
another question, and the Vice Presi'dent perhaps may refer to it. I
(1o not recall anyi instance where the Government has permitted a priv'ate corporation to pay the salaries of the Government's employees.
I notice that in Section 3 it is provided that all necessary expenses
incurred, including salaries of customs officials in charge of imported
articles, shall be paid to the Treasury of the United States by the
Chicago World's Fair Centennial Celebration Corporation, under
regIllations to be l)rescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
is th1at a precedent, and if it is, is that a good precedent to set?
Senator Di ENEEN. I understand that there is a precedent for
thet,.
AMr. GARNER. There is a precedent?
has been done in all expositions. This
Vice President DAWES. It
is simply following what has been done for every other exposition.
Senator D ENFN. I will give way to the Vice President, who will
answer the question, Mr. Garner, which you have asked me, and also
present other features of this matter.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Vice President, we shall be pleased to hear
you.
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STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES G. DAWES, VICE PRESIDENT OF
THE UNITED STATES
Vice President DAWEs. Before answering your question, Mr. Garner, perhaps I had better start by giving you my attitude in relation
to this idea of a world's fair. At first I shared the extreme pessimisin which I think most people have come to feel toward what have
been called world's fairs.
The World's Fair in Chicago in 1893 was successful, because it
was new, and because it was-an exhibition upon a scale never before
attempted in the world, and because it depicted the spirit of the times
which at that time was one of pronounced individualism and unrestrained competition, individual action as distinguished perhaps
from collective action.
It was realized by my brother when he was asked to become
president of this new movement of a world's fair in connection with
the celebration of the hundredth anniversary of the settlement of
the city of Chicago, that unless a new idea could be found upon which
to base an exposition of this sort there was no reason to expect
anything but the failure that has characterized almost every exposition of the kind-that has been held since the world's fair modeled
upon that old plan. Upon the discovery of a new plan was what
determined the decision to go ahead, and it was suggested by what
has happened and by what is going on in Euroe and what is going
on to some extent in this country: That is that. there is an intense
interest in this day in what might be called the collective activity,
progress, and coordination of business on the part of industries considered as a unit acting through these great industrial and trade
organizations that we have in the country.
Exhibitions have been held showing the progress of industry and
the progress of art and th% progress of medicine. They have been
given to some extent in Europe with tremendous success, and at the
exhibition at Dusseldorf of the progress of medicine 7,500,000 people
came to see it.
In this country the idea had a demonstration of its effectiveness
in connection with the exhibition of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
of the progress (if transportation and at a cost of only a million dollars, in the city of Baltimore, the exhibition of the progress of transportation in the United States was given. In the space of three
weeks more people attended that exhibition than attended the Sesqui-.
centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia, which was based upon the
old idea.
The idea then suggested itself to My brother, Rufus 0. Dawes,
president of the fair trustees, and was indbrsed by the trustees, to
give an exhibition of the progress of -all industries and arts at the
time of the celebration by Chicago of its centennial. With a
population of the size of that of the city of Chicago such an exhibition will be put through under the best conditions. Great effort
is involved; great expense is involved and bgrat organization i8
involved. Biut the idea to have an exhibit in all industries patterned
upon the one they had in Baltimore andd participated in by the world
is new and of great general import.
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Ak nubiner of the trade (rganizatiolls of the country have those
at Tulsa has its exhibit
herel jit(d it is visited lby thlousflfnxs an1( thlo.sand(1s of oil inen from
all over thle world.
If a similar exhibition were made of all of the industries, there is
riot l)lisinlO.s lilin in the Ufnited States of intelligence and enterprise who could afford to stay away from it.
It would be unique; it has neaer been done. If this country does
11ot. (do it, it is going to he done, and is already under consi(lerxation
in i number' of Cities in Europe in a more limited way, and in connection with a limited nultmber of enterl)rises.
Tlhe ie('xt, step in the plan was to determine the proper method of
getting flhe Cooperation of the industries, and the National Research
(C nil, after stud(lyiig the p)l1an, indlorsed it and has undertaken to
which in thle different industries will have
appoint. tile cohiittees
.&harge of the exhibit of ticir progress from the very beginning.
It will not. be, tflerefore, an exhibition of a heterogentious collection
of comlipetling exhibits, or exhibits of competitors, but all the conipetitot's II) aii industry will join in suchl contributions as will show the
progress of their particular industry.
All over the world great interest hns been exhibited. The railroad
1)eo)le, for instance, are very much interested in it. The agriculturalists tire vei'y mutich interested. Trhe leaders of agriculture want
special attention given to thle progress of agriculture, to such an
extent that thely are even talking about having the portion devoted
to agriculture in a place near Chicago where a very much larger
amiont. of ground wouldbe available for them than can be allotted in
the (60t) acres thiat will be avIailable foi' the fair.
Eughiud11 hats already^sluggested tothe railroad men that they will
Selnld the Rocket.. That letadis mne to answer CongressmanGarner's
Even we (lo not know what the )olicy will be in the mat(qIuest.iofi.
ter of- government exhibits from abroad, if there are any. This is a
different exposition than the o1(1 exlositions where the governments
lln(IdCdisplayss of their products and of their arts and of the goods
which they (lesire(l to sell. The contributions which would come
fromn abroad for this exposition would probably be specific contributions to the growtth of a science, the growthhof an art, the growth
of ane industry, and for thiat reason reTatively inexl)ensive. So far
as the. Chlicago Exposition is concerned2 thecity of Chicago is not
lher- to suggest or to ask for al ro priatmos orfinancial ai(1. A t
whalt,(exhibitsthel Government would have, if it desired to have any
would be a matter which wouldhave to be determined later
exhibits,
by the Governmemnt itself.
The exhibition of the progress of industry in this great country,
where in(lustry has reached its greatest growth and we think its
most.scientific dlevelopment, is an attractivee idea.
Remember, it would be an exhibit of the progress of industry
rather than exhibition of the final products of industry, only those
things being selected which have a definite bearing upon that progressfrom the beginning to the great end.

exhil)its 1OW, Thie American Oil Institute
n

It will be something of immense, scientific value to the world.
As I say, I was pessimistic about the proposition at first. I
thought that it would be an unfortunate thing to do; but as I studied
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it, and saw the way the idea had sold itself td the leaders of industry
in the country, I began to see it in a different light. I discovered
that the Radio Corporation of America was already, on its own
account, getting up somesort of exhibition along the same general
lines as that of ti le Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, and they would
welcome the opportunity to turn it over for the benefit of the whole
industry.
So far as the provisions in this resolution are concerned, they are
only what lhats been done for ever exposition that has been given in
the United States since the World's Fair-the Nashville Exposition,
the Buffalo Exposition, the-Long Beach Exposition, the San Francisco Exposition, the St. Louis Exposition, and so forth.
We do not ask for committees to deter'iiine on Government exhibits. Everything is eliminated except that which would give the
organization the necessary authority to invite that kind of participation by the -governments of the world which would be indicated
as proper in this particular kind of exposition, and in my judgment
the contributions which will come from all over the world will be
of specific things which relate to the progress of some industry and
not the collective exhibitions of their industries and their arts, unless
they desire.
For that reason I can see that there would not be the pressure
on the part-I do not say of Chicago and of Illinois alone, but of
any section in the country-to have the Government of necesity
make a sort of exhibition such as it has made at these other expositions, because this would be an exposition along a different line. The
underlying idea of the exposition is different from the expositions
of the past.
On the other hand, if this thing develops to what it seems to be
developing into, the number of people who will come there, interested in all the industries in the United States, and in the progress
of science and art and medicine, will be so great that unquestionably
some desire will spring up for other forms of exhibits which, however, will be subordinate to the general idea.
That perhaps may occur, but the world's fair organization asks
nothing of Congress in the way of an appropriation, and it is not its
intention to do so.
In connection with one or two of the exhibitions, there has been a
conditional clause which was, in effect, a provision for the showing
of good faith in connection with- the enterprise and we followed one
other precedent, byp cutting in a clause: to the etiect that when $5,000,000 is raised toward whatever money is necessary, !and has been paid
into the world's fair treasury, then the President may in his discretion invite other governments to exhibit at the fair.
Mr. GARNER. Mr. President, one of the reasons I asked this question is that this resolution, if it- passes, will either pass under the rules
of the House by unanimous consent, or under a special rule from the
Committee on Rules. I do not think it is privileged.
Mr. CRISP. No that is not privileged
Mr. GARNER. Ind it is a usual thing for the membership of the
House, in considering a resolution of thlis kind, to make inquiry as to
the charge that will be made upon the Government. It occurs to me,
for instance, that the railroads of the country could very easily get
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together and make that kind of an exhibit that you are talking about;
that the manufacturers could very easily get together and make that
sort of an exhibit.
Vice President DAwrs. That is exactly the point, Mr. Garner, and
I am very glad that you called attention to that. That is the very
thing that differentiates this fair from all others in connection with
its cost both to the projectors and to the Government. As a matter of
filet, the industries will want to make these exhibits at their own
expense. TIhat is one of the most important things in the whole
enterrise, because. when all the units of an industry are joined
together in one exhibit, the expense is very small to each one concerned.
Jeor instance, the American Oil Institute has already gotten ulp
such an exhibit. If that would be sent to Chicago it would be preserved and moved back to its headquarters, and that can be done with
relation to other industries,
Mr. GARNER. That is what I was leading up to. So far as I recall,
in this country there is no financial organization that would be
prepared to make an exhibit with reference to agriculture. So that
it would seem unless some organization with financial backing were
created to present the progress in agriculture, that burden would
fall upon the United States itself.
probably
Vice President DAWns. No. The plan in connection with that
is to have the National Research Council select committees re reseenting agriculture, which they do in consultation with the leaders
of the industry, that is, with the heads of the farm organizations.
Then a committee will be appointed by the heads of the farm organizations as it. is (lone by the National AssociationMr. GAiNER, The National Manufacturers' Association?
Vice President DAWEs. National Manufacturers' Association, and
it would be impossible for one industry to be separated from others
in connection with the method of treatment, or the attitude of the
Government toward it. I (lo not think that there is the slightest
desire to do that. The industries themselves will make their own
exhibits of their progress.
Mr. GARNER. Mr. President, how would the agriculture interests of
the country obtain the finances with which to prepare an exhibit?
These associations that you speak of usually have no funds with
which to promote any kinid of an enterprise. I was just wondering
how they would get together and raise the money.
Vice President DAWEs. Tro some extent I speak as one acquainted
with thee agricultural organizations of the country, and I would like
to say in connection with that that I do not know of any industry in
the coullntry that has more intelligent and able organizers at their
hea(d than lave the agriculturists of the United States.
Take thle Illinois agricultural organization headed by Mr. Smith,
with whom I have talked about this. I would say of all the. industries agriculture is to-day in a better position as to organization to
attempt to display the progress made by it than any other industry.
The intelligent leaders of agriculture have given a great deal of
attention to it, and whatever may be said about their efforts, they
are always for the good of their industry, always nonpartisan. The
expense of an exhibition of agriculture, the expense of an exhibition
of any of these industries for the industry itself, is not large. One
million dollars was spent for everything in connection with the
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buildings, and so forth, for the exhibition of transportation by the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, and that was a comnlete exhibition so
far as the United States was concerned. It required the addition of
only a number of small objects which other railroads could furnish,
1 was the;first railroad.
because the Baltimore & Ohio
The chief expense for the fair organization will be, of course, in
the erection of buildings on the lake front, all of which must be done
in consultation with and communication with the different committees in charge of the features of the exhibits of the different industries.
I want to say that there is the greatest interest among the agricultural leaders in connection with this project.
Mr. RAINEY. Mr. President, since you have mentioned Mr. Smith
and his interest in it, he is at the head of the Illinois Agricultural
Association, is he not'?
Vice President DAWFs. Which is the largest in the country.
Mr. RAINEY. Which is the largest of all of them, and which will
probably be the most active in arranging an agricultural exhibit.
May I suggest that that organization has investeJ in bonds $250,000
and they have an income each year of $650,000.
Vice President DAWES. Yes. I think that you will find that agriculture is very much interested in this and is in a position to stand
on its own feet.
Mr. QARNEJ. ;Then we can tell the House, when this resolution is
brought up, that, so far as can be foretold at this time, the probable
expenditure will not exceed the amount necessary to receive and
entertain such foreign representatives as the Government might
invite here to participate officially in this exposition?
Vice President DxWES. I think you would be perfectly safe in
that. I know of no one whg is better qualified than yourself to make
statements of that sort, and Ii think if you will bring out the diference in the plan of this fair, as contrasted with other fairs, and that
the foreign contributions of the particular things that they have in
their country relating
pto the progress of the various industries are
not those which w-ill involve large expense of transportation, it will
be helpful in making-the project understood.
For instance, in this transportation exposition, the English railroads want to send the-rocket-things of that sort. As a matter of
fact, gentlemen, if England sends the Rocket, more of us would
want :to soe the Rocket, I assume, than we would to see a $5,000,000
building filled with the exhibits of later developments of the railroad industry.
I do not want to make too long a speech, but? for instance, the small
objects are the ones that we are interested in these days of great
things-those Which relate to our past and to the great past of other
nations-and just one or two or three things of that kind have been
suggested which will be sent over only indicates the interest industry
takes in its own progress. Instead, of seeking, -as I say, a great
heterogenuous mass of competing exhibits of great magnitude, thc
domination of the idea of the progress of industry of itself excludes
from consideration a great many of those things into Which millions
and millions of dollars have been thrown in the past. It is a new
idea, a~ndl if it were not a ne idea it would not have a Chinaman's
chance of success in these days.
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May I say that I have a little sentiment standing before this great
committee, and *,.alm saying- this not for the purpose of creating
a favoral)le impression, but because of the thoughts which occur to me
ais I look for the first t.ilme at these pictures of the leaders of the
past which adoril these(dignified rooms. I first came to the city of
Vashingtoni in 1881, With iny father, who was a Member of Congrss.
William MIcKinley was then a rising young member of Congress, and
James A. (Gallfield was about to be inaugurated. My father was a
meml-ber of the 47th Congre.s.
AIf. Rainey, were you here as far back as 1898?
Allr. RINEY' No sir.
Vice President )AWES. I did not think so. That is when I came
down here offic-ially. I have been here officially through three different admilnistaltltons and always the Ways and Means Committee
loomed high in the minds of every one. This Ways and Means Comlilitte(el WaS, ill those early days of the eighties, and has always been
tile visible representative before the nation of the power and dignity
and strength of Congress. Selren1o E. Payne was one of its chairmen,
and WAilliani McKinley, and looking around at these pictures, I see
1)inlglcy-and that great southerner, Charles F. Crisp. The traditions (;f the H-ouse of Representatives cluster around the Ways and
Means Committee andl its great leaders. It has been a formative
elek,1n(1t, ill the building of our great Nation.
Although I havte been before some of the committees of Congress
while I was Director of the Budget and Comptroller of the Currency, it has generally been before the Appropriations Committee.
But, to my mind, there is an especial honor in addressing the Ways
aind Means Commlnittee-the rock upon whiich has been builded so
mnuch of the constructive purpose of Congress-and it is with sincerity that I thank you for the opportunity.
I (10 not think, gentlemen, that anybody would want to refuse to
hicago what, has been given ill greater degree to all these cities
which have held expositions in the past. Of course, as we grow
older we all of us have a more conservative view of life, and in the
city of Chicago I was one of those who saw this thing coming onyoulng people taking hold of it-and I thought of every reason in the
world whl'y we should not have it. I visualized failure. But finally
I grasped the idea. I was young enough still to grasp a new and
great, idea, tanad no man is wholly an old man who does that.
When it came to the elder statesmen, of whom I am one in the city
of Chicago, sonie, were throwing cold water on the enter rise. But
their counsel was not that of wise and energetic youth, which grasps
the full possibilities of the great present and greater future of our
city. The Spirit of Chicago is still what it was in 1893 and what it
was in the country as a whole. We are a young country.
In a sense we experlimented to see whether the people of the city
of Chicago were behind this exposition. We called a meeting at a
luncheon of the Chicago Association of Commerce. They generally
hav1%,e 400 or 5i00 people at their luncheons. They had 1,700 gather
at this occasion, thie largest of its kind that they ever had in the city
of Chicago, with one exception, which was only equal to it. That
was when they welcomedi the President of Cuba.
The Association of Commerce unanimously and enthusiastically
indorsecl this idea, and they are behind it to-day, This meeting rep-
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resented the spirit of our great city, which is but at the beginning of
its career of power and growth.
But it is not wholly a Chicago exposition. It is an exposition for
the country under a new idea-an idea which will mean to the world,
hut in a new way, what the Chicago Exposition of 1893 nicant to the
world when it exemplified the spirit of America and the spirit of the
times.
We are the lenders in industry here in the United States, and we
will exhibit the progress of industry as a whole to the world, and the
world will come. My prediction is that this Chicago WNrorld's Fair
will be a great fair, which the exhibitions and the fairs of the future
will follow. I ask not only your active but your enthusiastic support
of this resolution.
I thank you very much.
Mr. RAINEY, In other words, General, the situation is this: The
Chicago World's Fair Centennial Celebration Corporation is organized in the State of Illinois, not for profit-nobody can make any
money out of it-but if there are ally losses this organization wiTl
stand them?
Vice President DAWES. All of them.
Mr. RAINiY. And the Government is not asked to contribute a
cent I
Vice President DAwmES. No. All we ask of you is to give the recognition of this great Congress to it, which will dignify us in the eyes
of the world when it comes to asking for whatever contributions
they wish to make to the various exhibits in which they are all
interested.
Mr. CiIINDBOLM. Just one word for the record; we, as members
of the committee, realize that the jurisdiction of this committee
probably is based upon section 2 which relates to the admission for
purposes of exhibition during the fair, of articles free of duty
under the usual regulations and the usual protection given in such
cases.
Vice President DAWES. Yes. It is our great good fortune to have
that accident bring us before one of the most intelligent and powerful committees of the Congress,
Mr. CiiiNwLoM. I only mentioned that for the record to show the
jurisdiction of the committee.
Senator DENrxN. I wish to present my colleague, Senator Otis F.

Glenn.
The CHAIRMAN. We shall be pleased to hear you, Senator.
STATEMENT OF HON. OTIS F. GLENN, A SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF ILLINOIS
Senator GLENN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee,
I shall take only a few Moments, of your time. I come from southern
Illinois. The Vice President and tthe senior Senator from our State
are residents of Chicago, It has been, a privilege to me to be here
this morning and hear those two men, now setting along in years,
who have spent so much of their lives in Chicago pay a tribute to
their city, and I hatve been impressed by the tribute paid to this
great committee by the Vice PresIdent of the UJnited States.
As I say I come from a small town in southern Illinois and. I
think that I can merely add this to what has been said, while there
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hits not been a great amount of discussion in the country district^ of
our State about this project, its'success will depend largely upon the
administration of the State of Illinois toward it.
attitude of the
I believe I know the incoming State officers who will take their
seats upon the 14th of this month well enough to say to you, although
I (o1 not speak with their direct authority, that this project will have
not only tleir sympathy but their enthusiastic siIpport.
'he3 incoming Governor of Illinois is a neighbor of mine, living
in a county close to mine, and we have been neighbors for more, than
a (lqlarter of a century. I know how he fees toward this great
metropolis of our State. HIe has expressed himself publicly many
times stating his syml)athetic attitude toward Chicago in all her
efforts for advancement. You may rest assured that the State of
Illinois in its official capacity, including the incoming State officers
and the general assembly will go into this matter with a genuine
desire. to be helpful, anA that it will receive liberal support from
our State administrat on. I think it will. be a great help to Illinois.
I believe it wvill be a success.
I started out, as the Vice President said he did, not entirely convinced that this fair was advisable at the time for which it is set
iand spending most of my time in Chicago, I saw that element of
doubt in the beginning of this undertaking among proniiIient people
there, and I have noted quite a difference of opinion as time nas
,gone on and the matter has been more fully discussed and the plans
more fully detailed. I find that element of doubt has now almost
entirely disappeared, and the spirit of disaffection that existed has
almost vanished.
I believe that the city of Chicago and the State of Illinois and
those substantial men who must, be responsible for the success or
the, failure of this undertaking are almost a unit' in the belief that
this is an undertaking-a worthy undertaking ' which merits the
support of our city and our State and our Government. I join these
citizens of Chicago who have spoken to you in asking upon behalf
of down-State Illinois that the Government do for Chicago and
Illinois that which it has uniformly done for the other cities and
other sections of the country in regard to like undertakings.
I thank you.
Afr. MCLAUIGHIN. Senator, may I ask a question? You have
evidently given some attention to section 3. Mr. Garner raised the
question of the advisability of having the customs officials doing
very important work relieved altogether of their responsibility to
the Government.
Senator GLAENN. I have not given it careful study', but my first
imlnression, and it is a quite definite impression, is that regardless
of what the precedent is, it is a bad thing to dlo. I think that the
Government officials in this work should'be paid by the Government
and responsible to the Government. The item of expense could niot
be large.
The C1IAmIRMAN. The Chair has the impression that this particular
paragraph was p)lt in for this purpose: Additional appointments
will be made to take charge of the work in connecfion with the
World's Fair. The World's Fair Corporation here proposes to pajy
those additional employees in order to relieve the Government of the
expense which it would otherwise have to incur; is that correct?
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Senator GLENN. I presume that that is the spirit and purpose of
the section,
Vice President DAWES. The precedents are all in there. We have
looked them up. This is simply following what was done in all
other fairs.
Mr. CHINDBLOM. And the resolution has been prepared in consultation with the Treasuiy Department, I understand.
Mr. GARNER. If I understand it, these officials will be appointed
by the:Secretary of the Treasury.
Mr. CH!INDBLOM. Certainly.
Vice President DAWVES.. Yes.
Mr. GARNiER'. And be responsible to the Secretary of the Treasury
for the efficiency with which they conduct their offices.
Senator DENEEN. Their salaries will be fixed by the Government.
Mr. MCLAuGIJN. Inasmuch as the Government will not be called
upon to, meet any other expense, this expense that is involved in
paying the salaries of these customs officials will not be large, and
my first impression is that it would be better to have them as regular
Treasury officials and doing their work as such.
Senator GLENN. I concur in your judgment upon that.
Vice President DAWES. They do their work as Treasury officials,
but the fair will reimburse the Government for the extra expense
incurred.
Mr. MCLAUGHLIN. I hope that it will not be taken as a reflection
on them at all, but it occurs to me that- we woujd better have them
directly and in all respects under the Government.
Senator DENEEN, Mr. Chairman, I have no doubt that the corporation which is organized will be very glad to have them all under the
Government. This was intended to save the Government money.
There will be some difficulty about these articles, because they wilJ
all come in free of duty, unless they are disposed of} in which event
the tariff is paid, and that will necessitate an additional number of
customs officials. The organization will pay for those. They will
pay the salaries of the officials. I take it however, that they will
be appointed through the Civil Service. The corporation does nothing but pay the expense, as I understand it.
Mr. CHINDBLOM. Mr. Chairman, they pay the money to the Treasuiry of the United States, they reimburse the Treasury. They do
not pay the officials directly.
Mr. GARNER. Nobody pays them except the Treasury and the
Treasury is reimbursed by the corporation.
Mr. dHI0DBLOM. Mr. Chairman I would like to insert in the hearings a brief statement by Mr. Rufus C. Dawes, president of the Chicago World's Fair Centennial Celebration, and a list of the officers
of the organization.
The CHAIRMAN. That may be done.
Tnu CHICAGO WoiW's FAR IN 1988

The doom of the old-fashioned world's fair has been sounded.
A single corporation, the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, presenting the new idea
of visualizing for the public the progress of transportation, ran an exhibition
in the city of Baltimore last year. In three weeks they drew more people to
their doors than attended the vast Sesquicentennial at Ph£1idelphia, ih three
months.
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is art age of cooperative effort based upon scientific study and research,
ftle apllicatiofn of the results thus brought about, which is responsible
for tile tremetlndous advance which has been made In recent years In our Industrial developimlent till(n
III agriculture. That this present-day spirit to siis8
ceptible of expression through the medium of a great fair Is no longer in doubt.
It

This
Is

Witlless, for instalnce, the exhibitions recently held, or soon to be established,
ait Frankfort, at Cologine, at Barcelona. One such, devoted to the more technieal presentations of the methods of abstract science, will soon open at Liege.
iml)reSsivc industrial museumns at Munich, Vienna, Paris, London, and,

Thli()

sooll, at Chicago, expires this same thought.
ThIe exposition of the progresswof medlicine at Dus.eldorf attracted an attendaInce of seven an(d
million people. Imagine thle attendance at a Chicago
"World's Fair at whbleh
wlll all the in(lustries will be presented in a similar manner.

oncehalf

'ThNis-Chiclgo

colnlwtslng
ingly, rnld

nLi.le-comnpetitive. It will not be a monotonous repeexhibits. Instead, it will portray intelligiently, entertaineducationally the modern spirit underlying the progress of each
an(I of agriculture, art, drama, and sport. The progress of science
display In buildings conceived with all the skill of modern archi-

tition of

industry,
will

be on

fair

tecture.
fair can not fall. The appearance of great associations of
concerte(l actionprovi(les the agencies to make it certain of success. It will express the new slpirit of the world to-day whichis the utilization
for thle Work of mian
of the knowledge which science has accumulated,
the
tIa)l)lication ofit through collective and coordinated
effort and action in industry,
agriculture, and social organization,
Supplanting theol0( exhibitionidea we have, by the natural evolution of a
Such a world's

Industry

for

anld

onew generation,

a new thought of presenting
panoramic picture, beautifully
science and Industry have achieved for the world, and may
railroads join the exhibition of transportation. All electric
offer a cooperative and single exlhibt of their collective achievemoent.
exhibit,in fact, of every industry will be collective, and presented
educatioriallyl)y the best minds Itsfleld of activity.
To celebrate the completion of the first century ofits life, Chicago haR the
chance to present such a fair to the worlld. The Natlonal Research CoUncll,
whichis thle organization of the scientific intelligence of the
has
il(lortiedthisiIdea, pledgedits sup)l)ort,
and appointed a committee of its(Istinguished members to aid in thep)Ireparation and development of the plans.
Likewise, several of the larger
industrial groups have signified their willingto
in such an enterprise, while the people of Chic-a have
vo
a

adorned, of what
yet achieve. All

(oml)anies

T'hel

In

Nau'ion,

h(esm parrticipte

ed their approval

uncertain terms.
Inln(l.
IDirected by superiorintelligence such dn
to be, of
(Iramatic Interest and valuable lessons,

n no

ol)1)r1uilnity Isat
4.xpositloll,in
s
It
Is sure
The

tilled

canl

not

help) hut
sUecceel.

Pre.(ddent Chicago World's
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CEBIIATION,

Officers: Rufus C. Dawes, president; C, S Peterson, vice president; Daniel
H1. Burnham, secretary; George Woodruff, treasurer.
I, . Batemtan, Mrs. Jacob
Trustees: . 1). Arniour, Floyd
Mrs. Walker
Bnur,
Borden, DIaniel 11. Burnham, C.C. Carnahan,E. F. Carry,
Mrs. E. I. Cudahy,
Abel Davis, Rufus C. Dawes, Mrs. Rufus C. Dawes, George WV. Dixon, Max
Epstein, Mrs. Kellogg Fairbanik, Oscar G. Foreman, George F. Oetz, Charles
F'. Glore,
Ii. Gorman, ldwvard N. Hurley, Saimuel Insull, Samnuel Insull,
j'., Roy I1). Keehn,
P. Kelly, Robt.LP, Lamont, Chauney McCormick, Col.
ltobt. It.
RuthHIanna McCormick, Donald . MclAnnan, Mrs.
Arthus Meeker, Amtos C. Miller, Mrs. James W. Mlorrisuon, Stuyvesant Pea.
body, C1harles S. Peterson, George M. Reynolds, John C. Shaffer Albert A.

P'
Jamees K). I
McCormiek,

r

R.

Sprague,Eugene hi. Stevens, Walter A-.. Strong, Bernard E. Sunny, S. N.
W. . IJJpham, Frank 0. Wetmore, B. M. Winston,
'1'honison, Mrs. Frederic

Goeorge
The ChIAInMAN.

Woodruff, Wni. Wrigley, Jr.
The hearing is closed and the committee will reuMune its executive session.
(Ther'eupon the committee went into executive session.)

House Report No. 2028, Seventieth Congress, Second Session
CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR
JANUARY 7, 1929.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
state of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. HAWLEY, from the Committee on Ways and Means, submitted
the following

REPORT
ITo accompany H. J. Res. 3651

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the
joint resolution (H. J. Res, 365), authorizing the President, under
certain conditions to invite the participation of other nations in the
Chicago World's iair, providing for the admission of their exhibits,
and for other purposes, having had the same under consideration,
report it back to the House with amendments, and recommend
that the amendments be agreed to and the joint resolution as amended
do pass, the amendments being as follows:
Strike out the preamble.
On page 2, line 6, strike out the words, "the celebration," and
insert in lieu thereof the following: "a world's fair to be held in- the
City of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, in the year 1933, to celebrate
the one hundredth anniversary of the incorporation of Chicago as a
municipality".
The joint resolution provides that whenever it shall be shown to the
satisfaction of the President that a sum of not less thAan $5,000,000 has
been raised and is available to the Chicago World's Fair Centennial
Celebration Corporation, for the purposes of a world's fair to be held
in the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, in the year 1933, to
celebrate the one hundredth anniversary of the incorporation of
Chicago as a municipality the President is authorized and requested,
by proclamation orin Isuch other manner as he may deem Proper, to
invite th6 participation of the nations of the world' in the ¢elebrktion;
-that articles may be imported from foreign countries for the purpose
of exhibition at said celebration, free of duty customs' fees, or charges ,
under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasr shall pre.
scribe, but that articles so imported may be sold for delivery at the
close of the celebration subject to such regulations for the security of
S R-70-2-vol 1-- 24
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the revenue as the Secretary of the. Treasury shall prescribe, and that
all such articles, when sold or withdrawn for consumption, shall be
subject to any duty imposed thereon by the revenue laws in force at
the date of their importation and to the terms of the tariff laws then
in force; and that all necessary expenses incurred, including salaries
of customs officials in charge of imported articles, shall be paidto the
Treasury of the United States by the Chicago World's Fair Centennial Celebration Corporation under regulations to be prescribed by
the Secretary of the Treasury.
The city of Chicago was incorporated as a municipality in the year
1833, with a population of 28 white persons and some native Indians.
It now has within its metropolitan area more than 4,000,000 people
and is growing at the rate of about 90,000 per year.
In 1893 the World's Columbian Exposition was held in Chicago
the four hundredth anniversary
landing of
Columbus on the American Continent. It was probably the most
successful exposition held prior to or since that time. All world's
fairs oe expositions have hitherto been held upon the basis of competitive exhibitions of the products of agriculture, industry, science, and
art. )The citizens of Chicago, who have organized the Chicago
World's Fair Centennial Celebration Corporation, as a corporation not
for profitunder the law3 of the State of Illinois, propose to celebrate
the centennial of their municipality by the holding of a world's fair
celebration along entirely new and novel lines.
The greatest progress in the world's history has doubtless been made
during the 10() y;3ars marking the rise of Chicago. It is therefore
planned to "portray intelligently, entertainingly, and educationally
the modernspirit underlying the progress of each Industry and of agriculture, art,
and sport during this period. It
be a scienof every eletific and historical display of the inception and
.
ment in human endeavor during the past
In the language of
its sponsors, "it
world
spirit
to-day,;which
is the utilization for the work of manof the knowledge which science
has accumulated, and theapplication of it throughcollective andeoordinated effort and action in industry, agriculture, and social organization." It is said that it will "supplant the old exhibition ideaby the
natural evolution of a new generation, a new thought of presenting a
panoramic picture, beautifully adorned, of what science and industry
have achieved for the world, and may yet achieve." It is further
reported that "the National Research Council, which isthe organize
tion of the scientific intelligence of the Nation, has indorsed this idea
pledged its support, and appointed a committee of its.distinguished
members to aid in the preparation and development of the plans."
The financial successof the undertaking seems assured, Before the
President will act under the resolution) he must be, satisfied that a
sum of not less than $5,000,000 has beenraided and is available for
the celebration, and the corporation is preparing to accumulate a
total available capital of approximately 830,000,000 for the expenses
of the enterprise.
It is the
belief of the sponsors2Us voiced by
Vice President Dawes
at the hearing before the committee, that this method of exhibition
which
had very successful forerunners on limited scales,will
attract the attention
of the civilized world to such an extent that f
to
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it is not held in the near future, as proposed, in Chicago, some other
city, or some other country, will enthusiastically appropriate the
idea. An exhibition at Dusseldorf, Germany, showing the progress
of medical science, drew an attendance of 7,500,000 people, and the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad recently exhibited the progress of transportation in the United States at an exposition in Batimore, which
attracted more people than attended the Sesquieentennial Exposition
at Philadelphia.
Your committee believe that the centennial celebration of the
marvelous growth of* the metropolis of the Middle West, and the
plan proposed for the very unique, attractive, and valuable exposition of the world's progress, during the last hundred years, merit the
attention and support of our own, as well as foreign governments,
and also believe that the usual facilities for bringing foreign objects
into this country for exhibition should be granted tX the Chicago
enterprise.
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